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LINES ON A SKELETON
Exactly forty years ago the London Morning

Chronicle published a poem entitled, "Lines on a
. Skeleton," which excited much attention. Everyeffort, even to the offering of a reward of fifty
guineas, was vainly made to discover the author. All
that ever, transpired was, that the poem, in a fair,
clerkly hand, was found neara skeleton of remark-
able beauty ofform and color, in the museum of the
Royal College of Surgeons, Lincoln's Inn, London,and that the Curatorof the museum had sent them
to Mr. Perry, editor and proprietor of the London
Morning Chronicle:

Behold this ruin ! 'twos a skull,Once ofetherial spirit full,
This narrow cell was life's retreat,This space was thought's mysterious seat,What beauteous visions filled this spot,What dreams of pleasure long forgot:Nor Hope, nor Love, nor Joy, nor Fear,Have leftone trace of record here.
Beneath this mouldering canopy
Once shone the bright and busy eye;But, start not, at the dismal void—Ifsocial love that eye employed;If with no lawless fire it gleamed,But through the dew of kindness beamed,That eye shall be forever bright,When -stars and sun are sunk in night.
Within this hollow cavern hungThe ready, swift and tuneful tongue:If falsehood's honey it disdained,And where it could not praise, was chained ;If bold in virtue's cause it spoke,Yet gentleconcord never broke!
This silent tongue shall plead for theeWhen time unveils eternity.
Say, did these fingers delve the mine ?
Or with its envied rubies shine?To hew the rock, or wear the gem,Can little now avail to them ?
But if the page of truth they sought,Orcomfort to the mourner brought,Those hands a richer meed shall claim,Than-all who wait on health or fame.
Avails it whether bare or shod,These feet the paths of duty trod?If from the bowers ofease they fled,To seek affliction's humble shed—-
if grandeur's guilty bribe they spurned,And home to virtue's cot returned,These feet with angel's wings shall vie,And tread the palace of the sky.

THE COLONEL.
Holey stretched out on an old pine log,By his one-eyed horse and his bob-tail dog,And his breeches were showing by many a rentThat their lease, although a long one, was almostspent.
And as real estate you might class his shirt,For its cotton was long since buried in dirt ;And the brim of his broad-brimmed beaver wasgnawed.
But it was broad brimmed still, for the brim wasa-broad.

The rays of the sun were pouring downOn the place where his hat should have had a crown.With emotions of pity I drew near his bed,And, gently to wake, I punched at his headWith the point of my fishing-rod ten feet long,For you see the Colonel was burly and strong;And as he turned over he slipped off the log ,And fell on thebank ofhis curtailed dog.
The quadruped howled, the biped bawled,Then laiily back to his bed he crawled.
qAwake, thou who sleepestawake•thee!" I cried ;"Oh, man, while thou elumb'rest, is passing the tide,Which, taken when rising, will bear thee to fame—Will lead thee to fortune—will gain thee a name."lie grunted out something, perhaps 'twas a damn,And said, “Not so drunk as you think I am."
He winked his eye and he scratched his head,And (omitting the oaths) this is what he said :
"Hello, Squire's that you? Did..you think I wasdrunk
Because 1 laid here on this old pine trunk?A greater mistake, sir, you never have made,I was only waiting to make a horse trade ;Old Shepherd will come here, and thinking me slung,I'll take him for fifty, or may I be hung.''
I left him there on his old pine log,
By his one-eyed horse and his bob-tail dog,And I thought to myself, as I sauntered away,How many are sleeping and losing the day
As we think. But not so, for if they do sleep'Tie only with one eye, the other doth peep;In a moment they're ready, with might and withmain,
To seize the occasion some profit to gain.

COLONEL DEVNEAUX.
BY GRANT OLIVER

I first knew Devneaux when I attained
to the dignity of bearing the colors of the
glorious old —th. We were quartered ato—y, (a precious dull hole,) and the
rural coquettes and garrison belles of thatfamous town having failed to make an im-
pression on his heart, endowed him with
the reputation of invincibility. Neverthe-less, he was the idol of the fair sex ; there
was something irresistibly attractive in
him ; he seemed to carry fascination in hisdark piercing eyes ; and his voice—whichI've heard above the crash of a cavalrycharge—became, in the presence of women,as soft and musical as their own.

I've heard young ladies—readers ofByron --say he was their ideal of Conrad,and express a belief that he had been, inearly life, the victim of a hopeless love ;but little was known of his past history,and, as to evincing any curiosity on thissubject in his presence, the pluckiest, and
most impudent Sub ' would sooner "havecharged a battery single-handed.

Well, after we were pretty well tired ofC—y, havingflirted with all its eligibles,dined with its dinner-givers, and exhaustedthe credit list of its worthy traders, therecame the welcome order to change quarters.When winter set in we were snuglysettled in N--h, and had opened a verypromising campaign in the pleasant oldcity. Here we made the acquaintance of theHerberts, who lived in one of those quaint,dull-looking houses within the Close. MissHerbert was a handsome, rather fast girl,of about twenty-five, who would have beenthe toast of the regiment but that hersister Eleanor was a marvel of beauty. Ihave seen nearly all those called the mostbeautiful women in Europe, and yet the
mere recollection of that one perfect faceand figure, as I saw her at first, casts themall into the shade. I can give you no ideaof her. To say that her eyes were black—her hair of that beautiful depth of dark-ness one so seldom sees--teeth, lips, fore-head, feet, hands, all perfect—this is noth-ing to what she really was ; and sheseemed born for the admiration whicheverywhere met her.

It was a fearful visitation for the —th(always an amatory regiment;) mess andguard-room became mere temples for herworship, and we—down to the most un-whiskered a Sub'—her most fanaticalworshippers. There was but one exception—Colonel Devneaux was free from thecontagion. He had not yet seen her, andtook no interest in the subject of onradmiration. His turn came soon.One day he informed us that, havingreceived more than one hospitable invita-tion from our friends the Herberts, he hadfelt it a duty to accept the one for thatevening.
By Jove ! Fancy it a duty, whisperedone of Eleanor's most ardent admirers tome, when the Colonel made the announce-ment; _And certainly this duty was oneperformed with much greater pleasure than

things of that name nettaliy woke in the
I saw Detneaux introduced to ourdivinity' 'and watched him - anxiously, not

by any means from a feeling of jealousy,
bat an indefinableinterest in their meeting
and its results. I hula vague hannting-
idea of something which would come of it,
and, though not usually superstitions; I
felt that a shadow of evil-boding hungabout them that night., Poor Devneaux !
I little guessed what it-would be then.

He had, as we might' have: known, aheart most tender, and susceptible to the
higher and'pnrer graces of woman. Here
was something differingaltogethei from the.usual stamp of our barracks beauties—an.
angel in beauty, with.e. soul full of genius;
and culture which had developed it far
beyond the results of fashionable educa-
tion.

Eleanor had heard of Devneaux'is hatred
—as ,we called .it—of the fair sex, and
seemed resolved to establish her right to
admiration ; she evidently made unusual
efforts ; and, with true womanly instinct,divined what would most charm a man of
his character.

I saw in the first hour oftheir- meeting
that she had succeeded. Who could fail
to be charmed when a womanL-and such a
woman—devoted her energies to-thelask
I saw his eyes involuntarily following the
sound of her voice, or the ,light, ,graceful
figure, as it glided about or was-whirled
in the grasp of some panting but. happy
terpsichorean hero. Then followed a long
conversation in the shadow of-the embayed
window—a half hour over the piano, while
she played as perhaps no woman played
before, and where he listened spell-bound-
by the witching music of her voice. I
I won't moralize or talk about moths and
candles, but I thought about them when I
saw Eleanor's beautiful eyes turning fullupon his as he bent over her there.Time'passed on, and Devneaux was a con-
stant visitor at the Herberts. Poor fellow !
he was fairly caught at last, and never
was there a more devoted, worshippinglover than be. Often, I think now, Ifeared for him, even then, and doubtedwhether, with all that wealth of beauty,she were worthyfvf such a heart. There
was a something too roving and restless inthe brilliant eyes, which made me think
it would be well to pause before trustinghis hopes and happiness to her keeping.Perhaps he saw nothing of the kind ;- and
even my own suspicions were of a vaguecharacter until long afterwards, when I
fouud they were but too true.

One evening, heated and tired, I had
left the room and strolled into the garden
which lay calmly beneath the shadow of
the old Cathedral. I had paced it a few
times, and had turned to re-enter the
house, when I saw Devneaux and Eleanor
leave it. Not caring to interrupt their
tete-a-tete, I turned into the dark shrub-
bery and waited until they should pass ;
but, as luck would have it, they sat down
upon a seat near me, and there I was
ashamed to come out, not caring to play
the eaves-dropper. There was no help
for it, however; so, like a wise man, I
resigned myself to see and hear as much
as 1 could.

I soon saw that I was not going to wit-
ness a lover's pleas and confessions. That
stage was evidently passed ; for the beau-
tiful form was drawn towards him, and the
soft dark hair lay lay like a summer cloud
upon his shoulder—things I knew from
experience to denote a perfect understand-
ing ; and, possibly, a something in the
manner of both satisfied me that these
pleasant familiarities were, not indulgedin now for the first time.

Forgive me, love,' Devneaux said,bending over and kissing the beautiful
lips ; mine is not a foolish jealousy ; youare too noble t creature for drawing-roomadmiration, and I am grieved at seeingsuch folly please you.'

Then why lot such folly grieve you r
was the reply. I cannot be mopish and
miserable. If you loved me, you would
desire to see me happy and admired, if, as
you say, it pleases me.'

Here's a precious lover's quarrel,
thought I, crouching still deeper in the
shrubbery, and waiting patiently for more
words on the subject ; but I heard nothing
more ; there was something spoken in
Devneaux's softest voice, and certain
little passages, from which I concludedthat the question was settled amicably.—
Then Eleanor complained of gold, and
both returned to the house, whither Ifollowed them, mentally saying,

So Devneaux has found out the spot
on his sun already ;' and thinking it
would be well if it never became more
conspicuous.

To make a long story short as possible,
only a few months elapsed before Devneaux
—to quote the language of a fashionable
morning paper—s led to the altar the love-
ly and accomplished,' &c., &o. He left
us on his marriage, and I heard that, afterpassing the summer in Italy, the happy
pair' had returned to his estate in D—-
shire.

For some years I heard but little of
them, until, passing sometime in London,
I found that my.old friend was in town,
and his house one, of the gayest of the
season. I was astonished! What could
have transformed him into a votary ofpleasure or fashion ? What Sons had he
to g place ?' or daughters to marry? These
were the questions I naturally asked my-
self, and I had soon an opportunity of
answering them. I met him, was invited,and went.

Eleanor had changed little in beauty,she was still peerless as of old ; but Isoon saw there was a change, and thatshe had grown from the pure, high-souledgirl, into a mere pleasure-worshipping,fashionable woman, to whom the admira-tion and flatteries of the gay crowd thatsurrounded her were of more importancethan all the duties of home and a hus-band's love. What a wife for Devneaux !
I could see, while mingling with her in allthese gaities, and by his love anticipatingher lightest wish, -that care sat at hisheart, and he was a miserable; disappoint..ed man.

So things went on; then there werewhispers of a coldness between them, ofangry remonstrance, and quarrel—withall the particulars and causes, of whichthe world seamed perfectlyseequainted--and then came amore appaling whisper,which coupled her name with crime. Icould not believe that of the pure-hearted,beautiful creature I. had knovvn years be-fore ; but her conduct was mysterious, andshe seemed to become totally:reckless.Then her owti sex -shrank from 'her, andthe holtee became one ef. those Yon know'

i so well—aplace where men can throw offthat restraint which the presence of pureLwomeia hiposes,Poor. Devneaux! I never saw a more,melancholy picture than he looked .on his
own hearth—patient, devoted, and,.per..haps, hoping for that change' which nevercame. I saw he did not know the worstlof those whispers ,whioh had pasied thebrand of shame over the once fairlame of
ths womanle loved._ .No ; he :Could not;
or the light •of affection in -14 eye wheni he gazed- on her would have changedlo
hate. ''DeeplY I,pitied,. and yet deploied
his'blindness,blindness, for I knew Itmust'come,andwhat would be the effects of hisknowledge I scarcely dared to think. , •

One morning I was breakfasting, and, Ibelieve, thinking of the poor fellow, whenI heard his footstep's and sharp knock at'the door of my rooms. When he entered;I was appaled at he expression.of .hisface ; it was lixidivand there was a settledcruel determination in his eye- more . terri-ble than passion. He held in his hand aletter. I saw in a moment what it was.Some of those kind people who, interestthemselves ,in the affairs of their neigh-bors had,anonymouily made him acquaint&
ed with what all those around, him badknown so long.

, Read this,' he saidy quitecalmly, but
in so altered a voice.

I read it, and returned the paper, scarce-ly venturing to:saythat, being anonymous,
no credit could be _attached to • the eon-tents.

It is true—too true,' he • replied;there is no kindness in deceiving me
now. I see it all. Fool that Ihave been.'And his head sunk into his outspreadhands, as if to shut out the sight of hershame. Tell me,' he said, calming the
convulsive workings, of ' his face with a
strong effort, will you see me throughthis ? You are the only friend in the
world I could trust in now, and there isbut one course to take. Would that mydeath or his could wipe out the blot.'I murmured my deep sympathy, andsaid I would undertake what I knew he
required ; then, bringing him wine, of
which he partook, I went on my mission,leaving him, bowed and grief-stricken, in
the place where he sank on entering my
room.

My object was soon accomplished. Mr.R— was, like Devneaux himself, a most
skilful shot, and as careless of death orthe law as men of his principles usually
are. I arranged with his friend ; and asboth knew the circumstances, no attemptat an arrangement was made; we simplysettled preliminaries, and fixed the timefor six the following morning.

I returned, and told Devneaux what Ihad done ; and he pressed my hand with
a fervor which made me shudder. He
never returned to his own house—l had
almost called it home—but remained with
me, writing ; and only when long past thehour of midnight did he listen to my en-
treaties, and stretch himself on the sofafor an hour's repose. Poor fellow ! there
was no rest for him even then.

We were on the ground a few minutesbefore the time, and as he took my arm
and paced backwards and forwards, a
strangely vivid recollection of his formert 3 elf rose in my mind, and 1 could see how
fearfully it contrasted with him now be-side me.

You will bear me witness,' he said,g should I fall, that I have given up all
my life—conquered my very nature for
her—that I might draw her by ceaselesslove towards me. I thank God for that
which once was my daily prayer and hope.
We have no child. 1 saw soon after our
marriage that rooted love of pleasure
which has borne such deadly fruit, and I
prayed for this to wean her from theworld. Thank Heaven, it was not grant-ed. Then the thought came upon methat I might show her the world's mad-
ness, and she would sicken and pine for
the old home and love. I was deceived,
and none can tell the sorrows I have
borne for her sake. I say this that you
may know why I mingled with and gave
myself up to a society I despise. Per-
haps I did wrong, and my duty was to
shield her From temptation. If so, I erred
through love for her, and in the hope for
which I would have sacrificed life itself—-
that she might once more give me backher heart. I have thought of this, and
have left her all the wealth I possessed:
If the fault be alone mine, my death may
expatiate it, and she—God forgive her—-
she may live to repent, and sorrow even
for me.'

I listened with an almost burning heart
to the fellow's heart-broken words, so
utterly crushed he seemed to be under the
merciless blow which had fallen uponhim. I could not speak, but pressed his
hand and pointed to where Mr. R—-'and his second came towards us. As the
former, with an ostentatiously polite bow
to us, threw off his cloak, I noticed a
small locket on his breast. Devneauxobserved it, for he started ; his desponding
look disappeared, and his eye grew fearfulin its steady brightness. Not for a mo-
ment did he remove his eyes from this
during the processes of measuring the
ground and loading; then, as.I handed
him the weapon, I heard him mutter
through his teeth, I shall shoot him--
there.'

I felt by that fierce steady glance that
there was small chance but he would, and
never did my blood run so cold as when I
gave the signal.

They fired together—l saw B
spring forward and fall on his face, and
thoughlwe had lifted him in a moment, he
never moved again. He was shot through
the heart ; the locket was shivered to
atoms.; and in the wound, whence the life-
blood was streaming, were the shattered
remains of a woman's hair.

I saw Devneaux bend over it. It wasEleanor's ! the same that I had seen, inthe days of her innocence and love, lyingupon his- shoulder.
There is little else to tell. Devneaux

gave himself up, and went through theform of a trial, but was acquitted. Thenhe returned to his old place in the regi-
ment, which was just starting for India,and you all know how he fought and fellthere. He never breathed the name ofEleanor, or spoke even to me of his pastlife. I was beside him when he died, andnever saw the stroke of death more welcome
than to him.

Of Eleanor I heard; long afterwards,that she, too, was dead. Perhaps herremorse was great—it deserved to be so.The world heard nothing of her, but thatshe died; 'how? God—who knew herheartean only tell.
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A. GREAT SPEECH.

' At the first monster mass;motingof Unicia
menat tke Cooper Institute in'NewYork city,
a meeting at whichitwas estimatedthere were
fifty thousand people present—many able •and

; eloquent speeches were delivered by distill-
guished orators from all portions of the Union;

I but there was none more, able,• or more lila:quent, Or more effective, than that &livered
by the Hon. Henry W. Hillier& of Alibitea,
IMr. Hilliard' was formerly a Whig member
of Congres, but for several years past bas

:effiliated with the Democracy and supported
f their candidates for office. We can offer our
readers, to.day, nothing that would be more
acceptable than.the following strikingly been-tiful and blocitiont passages from Mr,
speech on the occasion above refinied to•:

All that the South asks is that the Coned•
tution be upheld; she demands nothing but
that the Government he administered in .the-Ispirit of that -instrument. Her enemies arethe enemies of the Constitution, :and they, can
reach her institutions only by trampling thatunder foot. She does not envy theprosperity,of the North. She rejoices -in the increasing'wealth and power of a kindred people ; shewitnesses your rapid advancement, your pow-
erful growth, with just, pride, and she bids
you on in your course efexpansion and eiv•ililatiOn I; she sees your splendid cities Withhearty satisfaction, and glories in your corn-

, nierce, which bears the flag of theRepublic
to the remotest seas of the globe ; she is.
content withher own lot; she asks no special
:legislation for her benefit ;all that she demands
is a full participation in the benefits of acommon government, a full recognition of
her rights, and a clear vindication of her
honor. [Loud applause.] Wronged, degra-
ded, excluded from the full benefit of her own
Government, she will never consent ,to be,;nor will she suffer her institutions to be
brought under the ban of that Government.
When we survey the wide 'picture of national:power and glory and happiness that 'spreads
-out before us, we can hardly repress our in,
dignation against those wild and wicked
agitators who seek to destroy it ; and we
exclaim in the language of Milton's nervous
and earnest prayer against the enemies of the
people of England, " Leave us not a prey to
these importunate wolves, that wait and
think long till they devour thy tender flocks ;these wild boars that have broken into thy
vineyards, and left the print of theirpolluting
hoofs on the souls of thy servants. Oh, let
them not bring about their wicked designs,
that stand now at the entrance of the bottom-lees pit expecting the watchword to open and
let out those dreadful locusts and scorpions,
to re involve us in that pitchy cloud of infernal
darkness, where we shall never more see the
sun of thy truth again, never hope for the
cheerful dawn, never more hear the birds of
morning sing 1" [Loud and repeated ap-
plause.]

This is a grand struggle between national-
ism and sectionalism. The very existence of
the Union is involved in it ; men of extreme
opinions seek to grasp the reins of governmentand if they succeed, they will plunge the
country into irretrievable ruin. They must
be put down. National men—statesmen—-
who stand by the Constitution and love the
Union, and desire to see the laws enforced—-
they must be sustained, and to their hands
we must commit the government. Rash men
of sectional views cannot govern this great
country, A perfect illustration of what would
follow is found in the classics. Phmton
desired but for one day to drive the chariot
of the Sun ; he seized the reins—in his feeble
hands the wild steeds flew from their accus-
tomed track. The universe was threatened
with destruction, and not until a bolt flew
from the uplifted hand of Jupiter, hurling
the impetuous driver from his seat, could
order be restored to nature. Better, far, toI keep rash, sectional, incompetent men out of
the seat of power than risk the task to the
aroused majesty of the American people of
restoring order and hurling them from their
places. [Applause.] It is not the first time,
it is true, that the candidates for the highest
offices in the Republic have been taken from
one section of the Union ; but it must be re
membered that this election is made to turn
alone on a sectional issue ; every question of
legitimate national policy is ignored, and
slavery is the only question discussed. To
take candidates now from one section—to
proclaim war against another section—to
denounce the institutions of co-ordinate States
—this is the issue before the country ; this the
policy exhibited to our view; and it never
till now threatened to take control of the
government. If they come into power it will
be the beginning of the end ; this government
cannot be administered upon that plan. The
day that witnesses the election of Mr. Lincoln,
if that calamity is to be visited upon us, will
witness a convulsion which will shake the
institutions of this country to their deepest
foundations. [Tremenduous enthusiasm.]

Public confidence will expire—stocks will
go down—property of every description fall
suddenly in value—commerce will feel the
shock as if a storm had swept the sea and rent
the sails of mighty ships—and this grand
republican system—this glorious confederacy
of free and powerful States, seated in friendly
alliance upon a continent over which the
gorgeous ensign of the Republic streams to-
day, the symbol of peace, of union, and of
strength, will rock as if under the throes of
an earthquake. The mariner can discover"
with his practiced eye the signs of the risingtempest, and even far in upon the laud a bird
is sometimes seen flying before the fury of the
coming storm, which threatens to sweep itsbillowy home ; and I do not doubt that men
of experience, sweeping the horizon with their
glasses, begin even now to read the signs of
danger in some of those aspects, which thetimes disclose to their view, while they escape
the observation of a casual observer. I have
always been for the Union—l am for theUnion to-day ; but the best friends of theUnion may be overwhelmed, as a faithful
helmsman is sometimes driven from his postby the fury of a resistless tempest. Gentle-men, let me see you arise like one man, andgive three hearty cheers for our noble,Union.[The whole mass here rose with a commonimpulse and cheered right lustily.] Let us
put down now and forever, sectional men •,they exult in the hope of victory ; they spreadtheir fierce legions all about us, as Leslie'sarmy shut in Cromwell ; let us, like that
grand old Christian soldier, rise in our impet.uous strength and cut their lines to pieces.The Union must be preserved ; glorious objectslie before-us ; our destiny as a nation is not
yet fulfilled. - [Loud Applause.]Mexico, Cuba—those great prob:ems—can
only be solved by us. Europe is just nowrising under the inspiritidg teaching of marexample. Let us accomplish the grand andbeueficent objects of our destiny as a nation.Upon you, gentleman of the State of NewYork, depends everything at this crisis; do
not be dismayed by the magnitude of the taskwlitah lies before you; think of your vaststrength;think of the glory which will crownyou if, meeting the surging billows whichhave just broken over the State of Maine, yousay to them " Thus far shalt thou come, and
no farther, and here shall thy proud wavesbe stayed." [Renewed applause.] It is glo-rious to see great strength displayed in thebeneficent work of saving, and not of destroy-ing. You can save a nation—you can rescue
a republic—you can cover yourselves all overglory. The Lacedemonians stood at the
-pass of Thermopylae, and, dying, earned, im-mortality ; they perished because they werefeeble; they counted but hundreds against abest. But you are mighty—you are invinci-
ble ; rise to the full grandeur of yourposition.Yriends ef.the Constitution, friends ofLiberty,frienils -of the Republic, rise in the full majes-ty of your strength and crush the enemies of

Iyour country. [Tremendous applause.]
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AID- Criers from a distance, by mail or -.otherwise,promptly attended to. ;: . Address, : • .
HELL SANDERSON A SON,

. . • • : • ./ntelligencer • •
• No.8 North.Thits strastiUnmater,

Fimsna' -AND CIT rzs- OF: loasr,.caster county, geintially,.Te. Madre to lttiyivio-,,tiyoyou the facOhat Braun:my who we/tilt:CON:et*Squarelirover 30"Yeers,ii snit there stetw-Lholuisna,o4.6l-
- WEST -RING STREET, OPPOSITE .COOPER,S.We all know how desirable it Is to havegoe4rEOQT,SAND,SEOES, which wilibefullyworth tlinamourd:paidfor diem-such amidescan.b.ilituTtit BIIENE- ,
Kau's. Boots and Shoes are !ranted that. will,not letthe water in, and with which' you can walk in.wet grassand notget-wet feet. they can only be hadat Bartryttatee.
Those a cilir"friands In the *lnto:who have, be4rt acctuttouted to be ineaattred for 24..EatiatattearaPwcal" 814100'so easy on the foot, can only get theta at his SEW STAND.Do not let yourselves be deceivedwith.thegets that llama.
•IfAN is still in Centre Sentare. • Efs is ucHlut opposite
Cooper's Botel,Weat Ring street, 'where,he hopes to haveeverybody in want of Boots and Show( call onjIII:10 26

WHICA-TFCiFIXIGN ANDAMERICAN- SEED WHEAT.—T hilVO received, atV V
my. Agilmiltural Implement;and,Seed .Warehouse, a largequantity 'Of Red and White Seed Wheat, all of the heatgrowth, such as the old, genuine Red Mediterraneap,White Chaff, imported from the Islands of the hiediter.ranean Sew Also, the minekinds grown in America. ThreeIliferent kinds White Wheat imported from Califortbi.Also, a superior quality of.White :Epp something new inthis county. Also, a full stock of Hay, StraW and FodderCutters, four sizes. Colethan's Farm Chopping Mills,Ploughsawl PiongkOastings, ManureForks. Newand freshTimothy Seed; &C., ad. AlltheAgriculturarpapers in 'thecountryrecommend the change of grain, probably_ everythree years. It is supposed 'to yhy the raiIIICTS largelyover the first cost of getting it. Farmer," are respectfullyinvited to call and examine my stook,of new Seeds andImplements, as I will offer them at thvery lowest caskprices.

NEW TIMOTHY SEED WANTED. •

ADAM.. BARR,Agricultural.. Implement and Sped, Warehonee, next door.to Lanes' Dry Goode Store, E. King et. Duly 24 U2B
,TARAI IT'AND C T,OR.E:•

./ The subscriber having removed his store. to the newbuilding nearly oppositehis old stand, and dirently opposie
the Cross Keys Hotel, has now'on. handa well selectedstock of articles belonging to, the Drug biteinesl3o4SAßUDEin. part of; 011srAcids, -Apices; ,Seeds,-Alcohol, SowdeiedArticles, Sarsaparillai, &c., &c., to which thst attention,ntcountry merchants; physicians and ocaustinsers In genet:Aiis Invited. THOMAS &LLMAKEII,feb 9 tf West Kingstreet,

ALL IC N & N IGEDLES.9
IMPROVED STANDARD

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME,The old established article, in constant use by thousandsof Farmers and Planters for a number of years past.PRICE $45 PER 2000 POUNDS. (2)4.CTS. PER POUND.)
OUA N 0 .

PERUVlAN.—Received .direct from the GovernmentStores. Warranted genuine.
ICIIABOE.—This is the old-fashioned FEATEOBX amuse,imported direct.
PACIFIC OCEAN GUANO--A small .quantity of this

well known article, In nice order, dry andzvtry strong.
ALLEN & NEEDLES' NEW FERTILIZES.

The low price and superior quality of this fertilizer isfast bringing it into general use.
PRICE go PER 2000 POUNDS. (Ij3,IEICTS PEE POUND.)

inBONE DllST.—Button-makers fine Dust and GROUNDBONES.
LAND PLASTER.—Warranted pure. In barrels.

A liberal deduction made CO DEALERS on all the above
articles.

N. B.—We have a large number of Diplomas for Pre-
miums awarded by the various Agricultural Societies,which you are requested tocall and examine.

ALLEN. NEEDLES,
42 South Wharves and 41 South Water street, (First Store

above Chestnuc,) Philadelphia. (July 103 m 28

JOIINS & CROSLEY,S
IMPROVED GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT ROOFING,

Is the Cheapest and most Durable Roofing in use. It is
Fire and WaterProof. It can be applied, to New and OldRoofs of all kinds and to old shingle roofs without removing
the shingles.
THE COST IS ONLY ABOUT ONE—THIRD THAT OF

TIN, AND IS TWICE AS DURABLE.
GUPTA PERCHA CEMENTfor preserving and repulsing

TIN and METAL Reore of every description.
From its great elasticity, is Rot injured, by the contras-

tion and expansion of metale, and will not crack in cold
nor run in warm, weather. These materials have been
thoroughly tested in New York and all parts of the South
ern and Western States, and we can give abundant proof.
of all we claim in their favor.

They are readily applied by ordinary laborers, at a tri-fling expense.
" NO HEAT IS REQUIRED."These materials are put up ready for use, and for ship-

ping to all parts of the country, with full printed direc-
tions for application.

Full descriptive circulars will be forwarded on applica-
tion by mail or in person, at our principal offices,

610 BROADWAY, (oppposite St Nicholas Hotel) N. Y.,
349 FULTON ST., (opposite City Hall) BROOKLYN.June 5 dm .11] JOHNS & CROSLEY.

EBEIt T & CO.,J. FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS.FACTORY—No. 347 North Second
street, Philadelphia. • VaC., . •

WARE ROOMS—No. 296 North
Second street, Philadelphia.

day- Allkinds of FURNITURE, Wholesale and IletMl,
very low for cash.

Dealers and Housekeepers will find it to their inter-
est to give us a call. [sep IS 3m 36

TAEPEOPLES, HATAND CAP STORE.
SHULTZ & BRO.,

NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,
Practical Hatters, Manufacturers; Wholesale and Retail-Dealers in HATS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS, of everydescription.

We have now in store a splendid assortment of HATSAND CAPS of all the newest Spring Styles.
SILK HATS in all shapes and qualities. A Sret-rateNew Style of Silk Hats for $B.OO.A full assortment of CASSIMERE HATS, SPRINGSTYLE CAPS inendless variety. A splendid assortment of

SEAMLESS CAPS—THE NEWEST OUT,ZOUAVE, CONTINENTAL,
And all the other styles of SOFT HATS now worn, from
the finest to the cheapest qualities.

We keep a large assortment of STRAW HATS of all
styles for Men, Youths and Childreit's wear._ .

We return our thanks to a liberal public, and trust by
strict attention to business and fair dealing to all, to merit
a continuance of their patronage.

flats and Caps tosult all, and at prices to suit the times.
Goods sold to Dealers at a small advance for caah.

811LITING FIIILS bought and the highest price paid incash.
JOHN A. SHULTZ,
apr I 7

HENRY A. SHULTZ.
tf 14

TNTATCRES, JEWELRY AND SILVER-
I!' WAAE.We would respectfully Inform our friends,patrons and publicgenerally, that we have now in Store,

and offer Wholesale and Retail, at the loriest ova prices,a large and very choice stock of WATCHES, ov•JEWELRY, SILVER AND PLATED WARE, of
every variety andstyle:)*Every description of DIAMOND WORK and ''

--

JEWELRY made to order at short notice. All gocdswarranted to be as represented.
N. B.—Particular attention given to the repairing ofWatches and Jewelry, of every description.

STAUFFER A HARLEY,
No. 622 Market street, South side, Philadelphia.

sep 18 3m 36

MIALL GOODS.
1' New etylee for Fall Trade—now • open

WENTZ BROSFall De Lalnes and Cashmeres. WENTZ BROS.Merrimack and Coeheco Prints—Beantifnt Styles.
WENTZ BROS• •

Black and White Brilliants, only 6 cents.
WENTZ BROSOar Fall Stock of Flannels are now open.
WENTZ BROS.Cbildren's.Leather Satchels—Just received a large lot,only 37% cente. • WRNTZBROS.Menand Boy's Wear, every variety. WENTZ BROS.We are now prepared tooffer one of the largest stock of

FALL GOODS to be found in the city. WENTZ BROS.BLACK SILKS—Best Goods for the money to be found—Onr Dollar Silks "can't be beat." WENTZ BROS,
East King and Centre.Square.DRESS GOODS and SHAWLS—As timid oar. variety this

season Is full and complete. -STEEL HOOPED SKIRTS—The largest assortment ofHoop Skirts in the; City. WENTZ BROS,eep4 tt 34] EastKing and Centre Square.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS.The undersigned calls theattention of the public toa new and well-selected stock of. NEW :MILLINERYGOODS, NOTIONS AND TRIMMINGS, including all thelatest styles and petterns. My stock consists in
STRAW, SILK, SATIN AND VELVET BON—-NETS and FLATS. trimmed and. untrimmed.—kAlso, RibbOne of all kinds. • bench and Ameri- •
Can' Flowers, Enshes, ,Jeiti Biondi'Edging,Laws, evened,Crown-Lining, Tarleton, Silk, &thy Velvet', and Orapes.i+Frames to snit everybody. Jewelry, Embroidery, DreesTrimmings, Notimus,yry Goodsand a, greet many articles
too nunierous to mention; to which he calls the attentionof purchasers either Wholesaleor retail. -. Calland, exadilnebefore purchasing elsewhere. The subscriber is thankfulfor past favors and hopes to merit a continuance.of .the
86010. L. BAUM,
. ' No.81. North Queen street, Lancaster, Rs.sap 18 . . gm 2.6,

FARMERS' DRY GOODS STORE.Twsirrasan Blesscxr &alms, Pattanxtpau.
Extensive assortment of SHEETING and. BLURTINGMCB,LINS,LINENS, ;

TIOKINGS, CHECKS, -
BLANKETS, WOOLLEN

AND CANTON FLANNELS,CLOTHS; CASSUIERES,
SATTINETTS, TWEEDS AND JEANfi,

DRESS GOODS of every •Iclnd and quality, saewLß,CLOAKSand CLOAKING CLOTHS, km,. all at very low.pricesfor cash. ;.
Come and see for yourealvei before you parelmee else.where. . ' E. W. FISHER,oot 2Sm 38] . Twelfth and BLirketlitb.

STABLISIINID IN 1.13.1.1J,Ei FA ROY DYING EBT.A.BLISJIMEArr.,'J. &. W. JONES, No. 432 N. Front Skeet, above Callow-'MlLPhiladelphia, :dyes Mika, Woollen and Fancy fkiOdsof; everydescription: Their superior, style of dying Ladies'and Gentlemen's Garments la widely known. Crape andMerino Shawls dyed the most brilliant or plain colors.Crape and Merino Shawls cleaned to look like :nala.,-shic,Gentlemen'snpparel, Curtains, ko., cleaned or rued.Calland look at our work before going elsewhere.sep 18

-►SIRE OP i.Airir SlKEDE.—Pfapercover, 60 eta. litat leaned inAmerica, "UttalreiLlT.
THEHILL ON, THE FLOW. •A splendid and, most kit-ten-soli interesting worknby the author'of Adam Bede.$l.OO. THE MARBLEFAUN-- 'Hawthorne's newwork, 2rola, g1.50.• SAT AND MAGIby the authorof "Wide,Wide.World,rarOoqual to ithaapirit and interest; 2 vols.,$2.00. COUNTERPARTS; by the anther of "CharlesAuekestere cloth Bth., 75 cents. • Tin ADVENTURESOF A31148 LEWIS; by Charles Singeley,authorof" HY." Alfon Locke,. lc &e.SPECIAL NOTICE—Weave on band a large variety ofbooksbookslnivery brew-h of Utotaturo, lately at thePhiladelphia Trade-Saiss, which , from. this time , forth weare'golng tosell at Greatly Deduced Prices, and we !miteall toii cell and elamine oarJibe assortment tad be convinc-ed of the fact that nowhereran • hooka be bought cheaperthan at • DUNCAN-.ft STONER'S
nifty 15 tf 181 : Centre&mare Book Store"

. . - •

MO ;FILBIIILEIIB.--lienring been apPebit-.
edbylfeems: Allen & Neefflea agentsLaneaster far-the sale of their celebrated

. . ,BIIPER.K(OSPHATE OF, T.Plf
,we woildMill the' attention of tannersto thisfferilliser, itrheingsuperior.to all others; and ;from the testimony of'those Who 'have need it for dome years past, we feel author-trod in- saying:it te 'Pm lest application for Corn, Gata,Wheat, Grass and other crops which require a vigorousand permanent-stimblant, that hag ever been Offered to
- thelmblic. -Apply to • CEO. CALDER & 00.,
East' Orange'street, 2d door frOni-North Queen st.,' and atamensLanding on the .ConeWira.

&T LOWEST CASH PRICES.
kf The undersigned having receiving their stock ofPINE GROVE;'

BALTIMORE COMPANY,
LYKENS' VALLEY,

• SHAMOKIN AND
TRENTON COALS,Will deliver thesame to purohasera,nirefullyscreened, atthe very lowest prices, for cash.

Always onhand, Lime bunterthnd Blacksmith Coal._
• . GEO. CALDER A CO.,, .

Offlee Emit Orange, 'near North Queen street. Yard, atGrad's Landing, on the Conestoga. atm latt 33
.

GEFERAL-_,EIIIIICULTIONAL DEPaT...SCHOOL DIRECTORS, TEACHERS, PARENTS,SOHOLARS, AND' OTHERS, IN' WANT OF scaootBOOKS, .STATIONERY, Ac. assort,menuacompleteasso,ment at 'JOHN SHEAFFER'S Cheap Bobk Store, No.32North Queen st. ' We,h.aveta large stook ee school books ofevery kind in use, which we will sell to Teachers, Direc-tors, and others, at greatly reduced rates, comprising in.part the following:
READERS AND SPELLING' BOOKS—Parker and Wat-son's, Sander% Tower's, Sargent's, Town's, illcOulfey's,ate -

GRAISMA.B.S—Bullion's, Greene's, Smith's, Tower's,Brown's, Covers, etc.
GEOGRAPH.T.E-Monteith% McNally's, Mitchell's,Warren's, &filth's, etc.. _

HlSTORlES—Worcester's, Goodriche's, Berard's, 'Web-ster's, Pinneek's, Goldsmith's; eta.
ABSTILMETICS=BiookUtTrimarp. andllental,.Stoddard'sGreenleaf's, Davies, Ray's, etc.
DICTIONARIES—:-Walker's School, Cobb's, Walker's,Worcester's, ,Comprebenalve, Worcester's Primary, Web-ster's Primry, Webster's High School, Webster's Quarto
Agent for Peßon's Outline Maps, Franklin Globes, Hol-brook's School Apparatus, Rowe's SchadRegister, Sander'sReader and Elocutionary Chart, etc.
Also a complete assortment of School Stationery, em-bracing in the whole a complete outfit for School purposesAny Rook 'not In the Store procured at one day's notice.Country Merchants supplied at wholesale rates.

JOHN. SHEAFFER'S Cheap Book Store.No. 32.North. Queen street; neat door to theExaminer andHerald Office, Lancaster, Pa. aug tf 33

REMOVAL.--We have this day Ye-to our new Banking House, in EAST KING Sr., wherethe Banking Business in all its varied branches will re-ceive our beat attention.
Interest on di3poiltswill be allowed as heretofore.Drafts on New York, Philadelphia and,Ba timore constantly for sale.
Stock, Bonds, and other securities bought and sold inPhiladelphia and New York—and information given as totheir relative value and prospects.
Uncurrent Bank Notes bought and sold, and premiumallowed on old American coin.. .
Persons entrustingany business to us, whether moneyon deposit, or for purchase or sale of Bonds or Stocks, may.laaend upon prompt and faithful performance of all con-

tracts.
The members of thefirm are Individually liable for allits obligations. JOHN GYGER, & CO
ROOT. Ctenitsort.Cashier. mar 2 tf7

NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.-- This
Great Journal of Crime and Criminals is in its Thir-

teentiryear,and is widely circulated throughout the coun-
try. It is the first paper of the kind published in theUnited States,and ie distinctive in its character. It haslately passed into the hands of (leo. W. Matsell & Co., bywhom it will hereafter be conducted. Mr. Matuell wasformerly Chief of Police of New York City,and he will no
doubt render it tine of the most interesting papers in thecountry. Its editorials are forcibly written,and of a Char-
acter that should command for the paper universal sup-port.

Ltrir.Subscriptions, $2 per annum; $1 for Six Months, to
be remitted by Subscribers,(who should write theirnamesand thetown, countyand state where they reside plainly,)to GEO. W. MATSELL & CO.,

Editors and Proprietors of the
National Police Gazette,oct 27 tf .11 New York City.

EC 0 111- 111. IN "plum-al..
Full 60 per cent. saved in Fuel by using

SILVER'S GAS STOVES,
MANUFACTURED 130

JOHN KERSHAW, No. 1840 Market Street, Philadelphia.
Also—GAS COOK STOVES,

Kitchen Ranges, Heaters, Fireboard Stov,es, toheat 2 or 3
rooms, and ninny others too numerous to mention, for
offices, schools, parlors, chambers, halls, etc., etc. flanges
and Heaters repaired

Stetted,etc., delivered at the wharves and depots,free of
charge. • fort, 25 3m 37
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FAREIRA & THOMSON,

Old Stand No. 818 MARKET STREET,above Eighth,
south side, PEULADEL-5111A.

We beg leave tocall the attention of the Ladies, to our
large and varied Brock of Ladies' and Children's

FURS
Having had great experience, and enjoying peculiar

facilities in theselection of Furs, we confidently offer our
new stock to the inspection of the ladies, feeling assured
that they will decide with us, in its being unrivalled for
beauty and :variety, consisting as it does, of every descrip•
Una of American and European Furs, manufactured in the
latest and most approved styles.
CAPES, TALMAS, VICTORIN ES,

CLOAKS, MUFFS and CUFFS.—embracing
Sable, !fink, Stone Martin,German Fitch, Siberian Squir•
rel, French Sable, French Squirrel, American Fitch, and
Silver Martin.

&a-Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore ex-
tended to us, we hope to merit a continuance of the same,by furnishing a good article at the lowest Cash prices.

PAREIRA 8• THOMSON,
No. 818 Market Street, Philadelphia.

N. 11.—OLD FURS altered to fashionable styles.
sep 26 8m 87

rruEi PHILADELPHIA EVENING BUL.
jj_ LETIN, AN INDEPENDENTDAILY NEWSPAPER,

devoted especially to the interests of Pennsylvania. Con.
training Important Telegraphic News, sixteen hours in ad-
vanceof the Morning Papers. Original, Foreign and Do-
mestic Correspondence, Editorials on all Suhjects,and full
Reports of all the news of the day. The Commercial and
Financial Departments are full, and aro carefully attended
to.

AFT As AN ADVIMISING MEDIUM there is no better
paper in the State, the circulation being next to the largest
in the city, and among the most Intelligent and influen-
tialof the population.

TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
CUMMINGS & PEACOCK,

Proprietors,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.

TEE PIITLADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN, a
handsome, well-filled, FAMILY WEAKLY NEWSPIOSR, iz pub-
lished by the Proprietors at thefollowing unprecedeutedli
low rates:

1 Copy, one year, $ 1 00
6 Copies, " 5 00

13 " " 10 00
21 " " 16 00

20 00
100 " •" - 6000

poxvipsogrilANNio.lokl44l. _ .
TILE LARGEST CLUB(over 100)will be sent for three

years
THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) will be sent

for two years. Address
CUMMINGS & PEACGCH,

Proprietors, Bullethi Bvidlnß, -
No. 112 South Thirdstreet, Philadelphia.

.nov 23 tf 45

FEATHERS, FEATHERBEDS,
-SPRING MATTRESSES,' HAIR, MOSS, HU§K AND

STRAW MATTRESSES, CUSHIONS, read' made or
made to order,at lowest cash prices.
QUILTS,

OOMFORTABLES,
BLANKETS, &c.

N. B. CHURCH CUSHIONS, on hand or made' to order
AMOS HILLBORN,

No. 44 North Tenth Street, below Arch,
ang 14 " Iy3l

CA R. PE TINOS OIL CLOTHS, &e.
P. HOUGH, Jr., Invites the attention of buyers to his

extensive stock of CARPETS, of Foreign and Domestic
Manufacture, and of the, most celebrated makes. For
'beauty of designs and durabiliti of colors, 'cannot be ex-
celled—lfyou see' them youwill be sure tobuy.

BeentiftdTapestry, English Brussels, 75 cents to $l.OO
„•Threaßlys, Ingrain Carpets., suitable for sitting,diningracial, and chambers, 25, 87,14,—a1l wool 50, 62, 75,

&C., bw&ittock of Floor OR Cloths, from to 8 yards
wide. W SHADES, forms an importantbranch in
our business. Ikeep onhand styles of every deecriptien.
Dingetings,Coco-Mattings,Stair Rods, Rugs, Mate, Rag.

N. 13. Discount made to.Country Storekeepers.
• ,pluNvis HOUGH, Jr.,

No. 508 North SECONISStrnet, (First Carpet Store above
- :NobIe,)—BRANOR STORE. No. 802 SPRING GARDEN

Street, above Eighth, PHILADELPHIA,

'SPICES? SPICES Ir' SPICESr 2 F •

•-kj PURE AND NO..1 GROUND PEPPER.
GINGER, CINNAMON, ALLSPICE, CLOVES.

- AMERMAN AND ENGLISH MUSTARD.
CAYENNE PEPPER, NUTMEGS, MACE.

• SUP. CARR.'SODA, SALTPETRE, SALERATUS.SAL..BODA, INDIGO. .• • •

CARAWAY AND CORIANDER SEED.-ASHTON DAIRY AND GROUND SALT, - Ao.For sale at theEagle Mills, No.VAundl46 North Front
street, cornerof New,Philadelphia.

' • HOWARD WORRELL.
Si"Purchasers will find 4t greatly to their Interest both

in gualittand Price to buy these goods, which are-war
ranted m represented or forfeited. Atrial is solicited.

2F,OT2.—For 25 Vents In Specie or Pose.
hiPliteraps, sent to Dr. Mitchell, box 1494 Phlladel-

)gilaD. 0., youtrill-have !rent to your address such:advice
and pieecription as will enable you (either male or femille)

, 01111E1 YOURELBLVES- . --r-
-ef the most inveterate 'and long standing of private dieeases, all. diseases of the akin, °sneer, -rheumatism; Ao.,
ac.,.2dedicine sent to-any part otthettelted fltateri. All
sommunkations strictly confidential. ,

Nap 4Om 84

NO. 'IL,:
A NEW BOOK ANnr.oltir Diativinifiesis I

/-x. TO ORNATE A SENSATION. JUST PußT.TFirrhFm.
. . ,THE SUNNY SOUTH OR ATIHELFI2ParibiaciniFive Years' Etsperieriee of &Northern • .-

Governess, .in the .140 gagak,
. Tobacco and Cotton ,Edited by Professor J. `ll.-ENGRAHMI, of'llfbditefpfl

'Handsomely bound-ttrims-volume,- 12-m0F826 pages.PRICE VS.& .Literary Notice:A=lou Press throughout the Cbtmtry.
• Tea SUNIYY Sourn.—"This bookie composed ofa series

of letters, written in an interesting style of a narrative,embodying the most romantic features ofmold life on
different kinds of plantations. We can beer testimony,fkom our own personal observation of similar scenes in theSouth, to their truthfulness as here depleted. They areportrayed in a vivid, interesting style, and we would like
to see the book in the hands of thousands of deceivedpeople, who have no personal knowledge .elther . of South-erners or Southern life, except what they.have gainedfrom partizan journals, or those who. intentionally havewritten to deceive,"—DaffyRepublic, Rteffalo, N. .

. Tax SLINNT Sonrm-," This volume is in SheAnnof lebSere. They give, so far as we can judge, faithful picturee
of Southern life, and are penned withoutprejudice. They
present scenes quite different from an: .5` Truck) Tom's
Cabin," the pictures presented here are quite graphic, and
we think the portraits painted are tn -verrxtearly natural
colors."—Boston Daily Bea.. .-

. .THE SUNNY Sods.—" We have rarely peeped within the
Covers of a more appetizing volume. Although not in-
tended as an answer to thefoul untruths inthellncle Tom
trash of the last ten years, it nevertheless -does unmerci-fully hurl back to their source all lies ofsuch a nature;and weare glad to believe that the book will be read inthousands of northern homes. The South. aiso shouldtake to It benignantly for independent of its. truthfulnessand integrity it le oneof the liveliest and'most 'entertain-ingbooks of the year."—Times, Greirisboro,

Tim Scrutv Smarm—.The enterprising publisher, G. G•Evans, Philadelphia, of Gift Book notoriety,.1a-Weekly.issuingnew works of interest, and spreading, theta over
thecountry, and his system of transacting, bradawl may
be looked upon as an institiption,for diffusing knowledge,
unequalled by any In the country. We commend thisbook to all."—Daily New;. •

Tnz' S.trkvir Souru.—“This is a captivating volume,
strongly illustrative of Southern life. The heart of theauthoress is with her theme, and she Marries theintoreif ofthe reader along with her as shei'lli.her amusing,off hand
styleoielinates the peculiarities efa Southern home."Press.

Tin SUNNY Sonrit.—;." Whatever bears Hie*mine ofPro-.
femur Ingraham is sure to involve theelements ofatriklng
effect and a wide popular currency and this is Just theviae with the " SunnySouth, or the Southerner at Home,"
which appears from the press of G. G. Evans, under theeditorship of the graphic Professor: , It is vivid in style,
keenly observant, interesting in plot, and in &mate and
manner it obviously springs from a warm heart, • and will,
be as warmly welcomed by a host ofreaders."—Tile NewYorker. -

,

GOOD BOOKS! GHOIGE BOOKS!NEW. AND ILLUSTRATED' EDITIONS.
THE THRONE OF DAVID: From the Consecration ofthe Shepherd of Bethlehem to the Rebellion of Prince • '

Absalom. Being an illustration of .the.Splendor,
Power and Dominion of the Reign of the

Shepherd King, •in a. series of Letters
wherein the magnificence of Judea to

shown to the reader, es by an
... Eye Witness.
By the Rev. J. 11. INGRAHAM; IX. D. •

One volume, 12'm0., cloth, 603 pages. . . Price $1.25. :"This is the third Volume, and the completion ofa
series of works by thesame author, on-the "history of :the
leroelitlah monarchy. The origin under Mous, was
treated of in the" Pillar of Fire,' and its great glory tin-
der David Is treated of in Gale work, (The Throne of Da.
vid,) while the decline of Hebrew power and the opening
the new dispensation meet their.dellneatien In.the "Prince
of the. House of David." These works are historicallyvaluable, :as handbooks of information 'relative to the
scenery, geography and manners of the Holy. Land. Thestyle is interesting and potverfal, and the work leads no
to thecontemplation and :Andy of ,the sublime language,of the Bible and the great doctrines of truth it contains,
without being, as such books too ordinarily are, eithermaudlin, stupid, dogmatic or conceited."—Boston Daily

THE PILLAR OF FIRE, OR ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.
By the Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM, author of ths "Prince of-

the House of David."
One volume, 12 mo., cloth, 600 pages. Price $1.25."This work is designed to sketch the Hebraic historyduringthe bondage in Egypt, the Prophet Moses being, the

ientral figure'and is a free and striking history, of the
period, in which the writer gathers first, from the Bible
and then from protium history a vast mass of material,
which by hi; genius, is thrown Into a fanciful narrative of
the most attractive character which carries the reader
along without diminution of interest."—Philadelphia
Evening Baliatin.
THE PRINCE OF THE HousEr or DAVID, OR THREE

YEARS IN THE HOLY CITY
In a series of letters relating as if by an eye witness,all the scenes and wonderful incidents in the

LIFE OF JESUS OF NAZARETH,
From his Baptism in Jordan to his Crucifixion on Calvary,

By the Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM,Rector of Christ Church, and of St. Thomas'Hall, Holly.Springs, Mississippi.
Onevolume, 12 mo. cloth, 472 pages. Price $1.25.

" In this work the author has succeeded in thebold and
daring task of presenting the great leading historical

. parts of scripture in connexion with secular-history, so
as to present the clear and life-likepicture of those events
as they might be supposed to appear toa causal observer.,
The descrfptions of rites and ceremonials, are spirited and
comprehensive. The style is highly imaginative and at-tractive, and we predict that this volume will be as popu-lar as the " Pilgrim's Progress."—Prerbyterian and Evan-

Copies of either of the above books, with a handsome
Gift, worth from 50 cents to $lOO, will be sent to any per-
son in the United States, upon receipt of $1.25, and 21
cents to pay postage, by addressing the publisher, Geo. G.
Evans, Philadelphia.

.41If you want any Books send to GEO. G. EVANS'GIFT BOOK ESTABLISHMENT, No. 939 CHESTNUTSTREET, Philadelphia, where all Books are sold at the
Publishers' lowest prices, and you have the advantage of
receiving a HANDSOME PRESENT worth from 50 centsto 100 dollars with each Book.

SEND FOR A COMPLETE CLASSIFIED CATALOGUEOF BOOKS, which will be mailed to you,free of expense.
Order any book, that you may want, remit the retailprice, together withthe amount required -for postage, andone trial will assure you that the best place in the country

to purchase Books is at the Gift Book Establishment of
800. G. Evtors.

AGENTS WANTED, to whom greater inducements,such as cannot be equalledby any other house, are offered.Any person, in any part of the country, can be an agent,
simply by forming a club, sending a list of Booki, and to.
mitting theamount of money required for the Same.Send for a Catalogue, which containsall thedesired in-
formation relative to agencies and theformation of clubs;
and to insure prompt and honorable dealing, address all
orders to the Headquarters of GEO. G. EVANS,Proprietorof the Oldest and Largest Gift Book Establishment of theWorld, permanently located at. No. 439 Chestnut street,Philadelphia. [sep 18 4t 36

HOWARD ASSOCIATIO/it,
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institutionestablished by special Endow-
ment, for the Relief of the Sick and' Distressed, afflictedwith Virulent and Epidemic Diseases, and especially for theCure of of Diseases of the Sexual Organs.

MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by theActing Surgeon,to all who apply by letter with a description of their con-
dition, (age, occupation, habits of life, Ac.,) and incases ofextreme poverty, Medicines furnished free of Charge.

VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhcea, and otherDiseases of the Sexual Organs, and on the NEW REME-
DIES employed in the Dispensary, sent to the aI:BMW in
sealed letter envelopes,free of charge. Twoor.three.Stamgsfor postage will be acceptable.

Address, DR, J. SIIILLIN.HOLIGHTON, Acting Surgeon,Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth, Street, Philadel-phia, Pa. By order of theDirectors.
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.

' GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary. [sep 4 ly 84

DEANER 4c SCHAZIRE
STOVE DEPOT,.

No. 7 EAST ICING STREET, LANCASTER, EA.
The undersigned call the attention of the public to theirlarge assortment of COOKING STOVES, PARLOR,. DIN-ING, BAR-ROOM and TEN-PLATE STOVES;•

which. they are constantly receiving. Persons,
wanting Stoves will please call and examine for
themselves, as they will find the greatest assort- .
meta in the city. We have just received a fall supply of
all the NEW STYLES: The attention of thelmblic Is in.
vited to the celebrated " OURISTOPIIER COLUMBUS"STOVE, Patented In 1859, and acknowledged *the 'beetCOOKING STOVE NOW IN USE. • •

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET IRON' WARE.Their stock of Tin, Sheet Ironand-Copper Ware, is largirthan any heretofore in this city. Tin, Sheet Iron andCopper Work of every description done at the shcirtest
notice. Their stock of Tinand Copper Ware on hand em-braces every variety of article in that line.

.frir- AU work done at this establishment is watrentedtobe good, as it has been manufactured under the personal
superintendence of the firm, or expressly to their order.Persons in want of Stoves, Sheet Iron, Tin 'or Copper
Ware, are respectfully invited to give- their eitabUshmeht
a call, Remember the old stand, No. 7, East. King street,
adjoining Messenkop's Hotel. • JOHN DEANER, -

sep 4 tf34] JOHN P.' 8 0AMML :-

SW. RAUB, TAMOR AND..PLOTH-
• TER, No. 8 North Qnoen Street, Laticaiter, Pa.

0. W. BAUD, calls the attention of the citizem bf: Lan-caster city and county, to his large and welleelected stockOf MOE GOODS AND READY MADE otornnier the Writ:andbest assorted in the City of Lancaster.
A large and splendid stock. of READY MADE CLOPS.,

Ina, always on hand, all welimade and warranted co give
satisfaction. .

.
COATS PROM 76 CENTS TO $.12,00.
PANTS FROM 50 CENTS TO 5.00.
VESTS FROM 50 CENTS TO- ... 400..

Also on hand a large -assortment of GENTLEMEN'SFURNISHING GOODS, -consisting of Neck-Tiai; 001IaraShirts, Cravats, Suspenders, dm., &c. , : •

IQ...Gentlemen buyingtheir own gebdiCottnget It madeup in a taahlonable style, and.at the:loweet Pomade price.
.

S. W. RAUB,
No. 8 NorthQueen street,lancasteriPS:lRemember the Signof the.Red Coat.

apr 24 '

QCRIVENING dr. CONVEYAIVeING,-
,

0, The undersigned respectfully announces:to thepales
thathe bee taken. the office lately occupied by John.A.
Hiestand, Esq., where he will be pleased to transactall
lmainess connected with the abovii profession lhatt6ajt-
placed in his hands. •
Air Office No. 26 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.'

aE. HATES, Z.
flitY.Begtdater.

1-111ARLrES•,
'I./PORTE MONNAIE AND POCKET BOOS

- MANUFACTURER, .
No. 47 NORTH SIiTH Rearm, ancoir Awe,(Ibrmerly 118 North :Fourth:area& •
PHIL ADP.

Porte Monnalea, -oabai and Parsee, ' - Dressing Cases,
Macey Belts, Reticules, Cigar
Bankers' Oases, ' Leather Bag*, Writing mean;
Pocket BOoka Port - BlirßOokai An,

WHOLESALE. AND
mar 27 • .

'

: W-tt Aral{
R S'T A. I. -0 A 0

V SHAVING AND. HAIRCUITIN6 MOON;
UNDID. 8 PAZO/31108 HOTEL, E. BING 814111/1TLANCABT-P.lt,-

A. O. WILLIAI.IB4 Prtrtrift.BoeivAl•superinti ena64. ••T- 3'l!

FOll. SALE CUE APOl.lh. chmthiwkio,AirtkholarehtiOcude urfillll24l.lltliellgatarapp.
wiry. Enquire of the Senior Edlttleiatttalligiifter
lug a° • ' • - - - Trt-


